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Details of Visit:

Author: Malky100
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 8 Dec 2015 18:00
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 50
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07984353277

The Premises:

Easy to find Sat Nav takes you directly to it. Area is fine felt safe parking car. Premises were clean
tidy and warm.

The Lady:

Facially attractive, good figure not fat but curves in all the right places. Excellent tits which are really
responsive. Long blonde hair about 5'5" says she is 36 but could pass for younger.

The Story:

The first thing I noticed about Becks was her ability not to take herself too seriously. She's not one
of those that is so full of herself and thinks it's an honour for you to be in her company. She is a very
down to earth normal lass with a great sense of humour. She likes to have fun and she likes her
clients to as well. Was offered a cuppa and we had a quick chat before getting down to the serious
stuff. Then it is serious, as she gets right into what she is doing. Quickly off with the kit, (both of us)
and there's no stopping her. She's straight at it, stiff in no time and she devours everything. Cock
balls and rimming are all part of the oral side of things. Claims she is expert at deep throating and
working a cock and she is. Had to stop her as she was really good at it and I went down on her.
Very responsive or a brilliant actress. She seemed to love having this done to her then on with the
anorak and some good shagging. She is all filth when it comes to this, plenty of dirty talk and loads
of grinding onto you. Then I could feel myself wanting to cum so it was get unplugged off with the
johnny and back in her mouth. Excellent orgasm and she swallowed it all without hesitation. Can't
wait to have another go at her.

Oral is what I'm mostly into and lately I have been very lucky to have met several girls who are
really very good at it. Becks is up there with the best oral experience ever.

I really like the way this girl does things. I'm sure there must be a serious side to her but I never saw
it. Highly recommended.
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